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\i'lany men are concerned about the health oftheir prostate, t,\}’it.-ci'all_\' as they

get older. Unfortunately, they do not always take the necessary initiative to get

routine check—ups. Sometimes our loved ones need extra encouragement to

do what’s right for their health. As a patient advocate, you can help give the

man in your life extra peace of mind when it comes to their prostate health.

Prostate cancer is the second most common

form of cancer among men, but not all cases

are deadly or need treatment. There are two

different forms of prostate cancer:

INDOLENT PROSTATE CANCER

' Grows slowly

‘ Cancer cells stay within the prostate and

do not spread to other parts of the body

   
' Most men live normal, full lives without
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AGGRESSIVE PROSTATE CANCER

' Grows quickly

' Cancer cells spread to other plans ()lithc hotly

' Deadly form ofthe disease



Nearly

3 m1]]1"on men
in the United States are

currently living with prostate
cancer.

many men with indolent prostate cancer still undergo .|\'Ul\l.ll‘lt' \.'.1:‘:'
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procedures which can lead to pain, urinun' lllcmllillt'llt‘t‘, .nnl H m lllllll mum:
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The 4Kse"'ore is a pkg-gvbloo? test
that accurately identifies the risk of
developing aggressive prostate cancer.

Nil"

help minimize aunnece
procedures for those» who '

‘ safe];sombred ‘
physr , without 4 ‘
painfiilstreatment.

'Ihe has Jul,1
for over a res from
Mcm‘owrial' 'Sgl"an-Kett¢nngw'r A. Cancer
Center, so you can trustgglhatf loved

W011, ‘ - " testing
possible. Most men with abnormal PSA
levels are candidates for the 4Kscore
Test, so encourage thc man in your hfe'
to speak with their doctor about the.
4Kscore Tcst today.
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